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State and Federal Election Wrap-Up 

Political experts are calling the 2010 midterms a “once in a generation election,” as the 
nation expressed itself at the polls.  Nationwide, the Democrats lost control of the US 
House of Representatives to the Republicans.  The new Congress will have the lowest 
number of Democrats taking their seats in January since 1948, while the number of seats 
picked up by Republicans in the House of Representatives is the highest since 1938. It 
was definitely an election where voters wanted fresh faces in Washington. 
   
Connecticut was an “outlier” this election season, sending its entire Democratic delegation 
of representatives back to Washington, DC and electing Democratic Attorney General 
Richard Blumenthal to replace Senator Chris Dodd.  Outcomes of the elections that impact 
Connecticut: 
 
Governor:  The race between Republican Tom Foley and Democrat Dan Malloy was too 
close to call until mid-afternoon yesterday, when Secretary of the State Susan Bysiewicz 
called the race for Mr. Malloy, a decision still in contention.  However, because voting was 
extended by a judge in several polling places in Bridgeport until 10 p.m. after city election 
officials ran out of ballots, Mr. Foley is expected to challenge the ballots cast after 8 p.m. 
on election night. 
 
While they wait for the election results to be confirmed, both candidates announced on 
Wednesday, November 3 that they have formed transition teams to assist in the transition 
to a new administration.  Democrat Dan Malloy made his announcement at a Capitol press 
conference, accompanied by his running mate, Nancy Wyman, and Tim Bannon, both of 
whom will serve as transition team co-chairs.  Republican Tom Foley announced via e-
mail the formation of his transition team, which will be led by Northeast Utilities executive Greg Butler  
and former state Rep. Brian Flaherty. 
 
A Manchester resident, Mr. Bannon has a long history of public service, including serving in the O’Neill administration as an 
assistant deputy state treasurer, and most recently as executive director and president of the Connecticut Housing Finance 
Authority.  In the private sector, Mr. Bannon worked at Aetna and Perdue Pharma.  As co-chair of Foley’s transition team, Mr. 
Flaherty, a former Deputy Minority Leader in the House and currently an official with Nestle Waters, stated that the pending 
budget shortfall was a “tumultuous backdrop in which to organize a government.” 
 
US House of Representatives:  Connecticut’s entire Democratic Congressional delegation was re-elected:  Congressmen John 
Larson (D-1), Joe Courtney (D-2), Jim Himes (D-4), and Chris Murphy (D-5); and Congresswoman Rosa DeLauro (D-3).   
 
Connecticut Senate and House:  Democrats retain control of the Connecticut Senate and House of Representatives, but appear 
to have lost their veto-proof majorities.  
 
Statewide Constitutional Offices:  Democrats retain control of all four constitutional offices, but with several new faces.  George 
Jepsen becomes the Attorney General; Denise Merrill is elected to the office of Secretary of the State; Kevin Lembo secures the 
office of Comptroller; and incumbent Denise Nappier remains State Treasurer.  
 
CHA will continue to assess the impact of the election on hospital and healthcare issues, and will keep members informed. 
 
 
Jeannette DeJesús Joins CHA as Vice President, Strategic Initiatives  
 
Consistent with hospitals’ mission to provide leadership to improve the health of their communities, the Connecticut Hospital 
Association will play a key role in advancing policy and developing strategies to address community health issues in Connecticut.  



“Hospitals across Connecticut are working to improve the health of their communities, most particularly the health of those residents 
who still suffer disproportionately from preventable and manageable chronic conditions,” said Jennifer Jackson, Connecticut 
Hospital Association CEO, in announcing the arrival of Jeannette B. DeJesús as CHA’s new Vice President, Strategic Alliances.   
 

“CHA is thrilled that Jeannette DeJesús has joined us to lead our work in engaging communities to address 
health needs as we confirm a deeper commitment to a statewide effort to improve the quality of health for all 
Connecticut residents,” says Ms. Jackson.  “Jeannette’s outstanding record of achievement and strong passion 
for improving the health of Connecticut’s communities will be an enormous asset for Connecticut’s hospitals as 
we coordinate and unify our efforts.” 
 
Ms. DeJesús (pictured) brings to CHA an extensive background of program management, policy development, 
advocacy, and building coalitions in communities and with the public and corporate sectors.  She has more 
than 20 years of experience focusing on public health, social justice, education policy, and economic 

development.  Most recently, as President & CEO of the Hispanic Health Council in Hartford, Ms. DeJesús led efforts to improve 
the health and social well-being of Latinos and other diverse groups through community-based research, direct service, training, 
and policy advocacy.  She was previously Executive Vice President of the Boston-based National Conference for Community and 
Justice, a premier social justice organization.  Other prior experience includes managing a hospital-based rape crisis program at 
New York City’s St. Vincent’s Hospital and work in education policy research with Educational Testing Service in Princeton, NJ, 
and at the Center for Education Policy Analysis at Rutgers University.   
 
She earned a master of social work degree from New York University and master of public administration degree from Harvard 
University.  Ms. DeJesús has served on numerous boards and commissions and has been recognized with various awards, 
including the Hartford Business Journal’s 8 Remarkable Women in Business Award. 
 
 
Harlan Krumholz, MD, Is Keynote Speaker at CHA’s Upcoming Conference on Reducing Heart 
Failure Readmissions 
 
The Third Learning Session for the Reducing Heart Failure Readmissions Collaborative will be held at CHA on Monday, 
November 8, 2010, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., hosted by CHA and Qualidigm.  
 

Harlan Krumholz, MD, SM, the keynote speaker (pictured), is an international expert, distinguished 
lecturer, and researcher in the field of cardiac disease.  Dr. Krumholz’s research is focused on 
determining optimal clinical and population-based strategies for improving the prevention, treatment, and 
outcome of cardiovascular disease.  
 
Peg Bradke, RN, from the Iowa Health System will also be presenting, sharing her system’s 10-plus 
years of experience and strategies that help keep their readmission rates among the lowest in the 
country.  Jason Ryan, MD, from the John Dempsey Hospital, will speak about their processes for 
delivering heart failure care reliably; and Stephen Frayne, CHA’s Senior Vice President, Health Policy, 
will update participants on the new Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act rulemaking as it relates to 
hospital readmission rates.  
 
Teams were invited to create a project storyboard and the Learning Session will include opportunities to 

view the storyboards, network, and share information with other attendees.   
 
Please see the registration form for more details. For more information about the Readmissions Collaborative or the Learning 
Session, please contact Alison Hong, MD, CHA’s Interim Vice President for Quality and Patient Safety, at hong@chime.org. 
 
 
Connecticut Physician Gives Tips on “Surviving the Emergency Room”   

Surprisingly enough, although there are lots of books published about various experiences in the emergency department, until 
now there hasn’t been a book written to help guide patients with tips on how best to prepare to be treated in the ED.  Ron Clark, 
MD, an attending emergency physician at The Hospital of Central Connecticut, has just published the first guide, Surviving the 
Emergency Room: Expecting the Unexpected, a fast-paced, 28-chapter, 93-page volume that offers the layperson insights into 
how the ED functions—and things to think about before those critical services are needed.  
 
“I wrote the book for patients, because there are so many misconceptions about emergency room treatment, and I wanted to help 
people make better decisions and actively participate in their care,” he says.  Dr. Clark, who spent three years writing the book–
mostly in the late hours after returning from a shift in the ER–says it’s important for people to know and understand their local 
hospital community. “If you know that you might need some kind of specialist,” he advises, “call ahead and make sure the ER 
you’re going to has one on call.  If you accidentally shoot a nail into your eye, make sure there’s an eye doctor on hand, or a hand 
surgeon for a major hand injury.  Otherwise, appropriate care can be delayed.” 

http://www.cthosp.org/documents/education/RegistrationForm-ThirdLearningSession.doc�


 
Dr. Clark’s also emphasizes “Know What Can Kill You,” the title of one chapter.  “Know all your 
meds, know your medical history—that knowledge is only going to assist your ER doctor.  I asked a 
patient a couple of days ago in the ER what medication he was taking, and he said, ‘you know my 
meds—they’re all the white pills.’ Not too helpful.” 
 
The biggest urban legend about the ED, Dr. Clark says, is that it can solve all your problems.  “As an 
emergency physician, I have access to resources and results much more quickly than your internist 
might, but the ER doctor doesn’t have all the answers all the time.  If you are suddenly very sick or 
critically injured, the ER is the best place to be, if we have the right specialists. Be realistic about your 
expectations.” 
 
Surviving the Emergency Room is available through Amazon.com.  
 
 
US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Offers Resources for Free Spanish-
Language Patient Education 
 
The US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality is offering healthcare providers its 60-second patient education videos in 
Spanish for closed-circuit television, website embedment, or linkage. These are:   
 

• Taking Medicines Conozca sus medicamentos  
• Having Surgery Consejos para la cirugía  
• ER Visits Consejos para cuando tenga que acudir a la sala de emergencia  
• Gestational Diabetes  Diabetes gestacional  
• Blood Clots  Los coágulos  
• Osteoporosis La osteoporosis  

 
AHRQ also has new patient guides in Spanish or English on gestational diabetes, elective induced labor, cholesterol medications, 
breast biopsy methods, breast cancer risk-reduction drugs, premixed insulins, and other topics. To see the guides in Spanish, 
click here. For English, click here.  A new bilingual guide, Como cuidarme: Guia para cuando salga del hospital/Taking Care of 
Myself: A Guide for When I Leave the Hospital can be ordered by clicking here. 
 
Hospitals can order bulk supplies of the publications free of charge up to certain limits. The videos are also free.  For information 
or ordering, please contact bob.isquith@ahrq.hhs.gov (301) 427-1539 
 
Upcoming CHA Education Programs 
 
Laying the Quality Foundation on Thursday, November 11, 8:30-noon 
 
With the demands of healthcare reform becoming clearer each day—now more than ever, everyone must be involved in quality 
improvement and patient safety.  This foundational course is designed to provide all hospital administrative, operational, and new 
clinical staff with the practical knowledge and operational tips they need to build and sustain a culture of quality and patient safety. 
Participants will gain a working knowledge of common quality terms, explore how organization culture either permits or prevents 
errors, why being on the sharp end of healthcare delivery is difficult when a mistake happens, and how to avoid communication 
breakdown – cited as the number one sentinel event reported to The Joint Commission.  
 
The presentation will review how to build PI teams, develop measures of improvement, and utilize evidence-based practices to 
investigate errors and learn from defects. Concepts and methods to improve hand off communication will be introduced including 
briefings, rounding, huddles, and other practical tools. 
 
This activity was approved by the National Association for Healthcare Quality for 3.25 CPHQ CE credits.  
 
The John D. Thompson Hospice Institute for Education, Training and Research, Inc. designates this educational activity for a 
maximum of 3.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their 
participation in the activity. This program is approved for 3.0 hours of Category II continuing education credit through the American 
College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE.) 
 
Click here to view the brochure; click here to register. For more information, please contact Christine Prestiano at (203) 294-7257 
or prestiano@chime.org. 
  
 
Nurse Preceptorship Program on Wednesday, November 17, 8:30-4 p.m. 
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Supporting and strengthening the work of nurse preceptors is critical to the development of new nurses and retention of highly 
skilled staff registered nurses who teach them at the bedside. Developed by a team of educators from hospitals and schools of 
nursing, this program will serve to start new nurse preceptors off with critical information and core content that is foundational for 
the role of the nurse preceptor.  
 
Connecticut Hospital Association is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation (6.0 contact 
hours). 
 
Click here to view the brochure; click here to register. For more information, please contact Christine Prestiano at (203) 294-7257 
or prestiano@chime.org. 
 
 
Navigating DSS Financial Audits on Friday, November 19, 9 a.m.-noon. 
 
Connecticut General Statutes authorizing the Department of Social Services (DSS) to conduct financial audits of providers who 
are reimbursed for Medicaid Services were amended this past July.  Providers now have the right to appeal a final decision of 
DSS regarding financial recoupments, to the Connecticut Superior Court.  
 
Join us for this half-day session to learn effective strategies that can potentially reduce the significant financial exposure that 
hospitals face – particularly now as DSS implements a more aggressive approach to recouping payments for DSS-identified 
violations, often based on an extrapolation process from a small sample of claims. This program will be of particular interest to 
patient account managers, corporate compliance officers, and risk managers. 
 
This program is pending approval of Category II credit through the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE.) This 
activity was submitted to the National Association of Healthcare Quality for CPHQ CE credit. 
 
Click here to view the brochure; click here to register. For more information, please contact Christine Prestiano at (203) 294-7257 
or prestiano@chime.org. 
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